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he Flint region continues to expand
physically even without significant
changes in its population. Between 1970
and 2000, population in the region—con-
sisting of Genesee County—declined
slightly, while the amount of land in urban
uses increased by more than 70 percent. 
In the 1990s, population in the city of Flint and
many inner suburbs continued to decline, while cities
and townships in southern Genesee County grew rapid-
ly, in part due to middle-class migrants from the Detroit
area seeking cheaper housing and more open space.22
The region’s increasing economic ties to greater Detroit
were also reflected in the large increase in Genesee
County residents commuting to the Detroit region.
During the 1990s, the number of Genesee County resi-
dents commuting to Oakland County, for example, rose
134 percent, while the number commuting to jobs with-
in Genesee county actually fell by 6 percent.23
Such patterns reflect the weakness of the region’s
economy, which continued to struggle during the 1990s
in spite of strong growth in the
national economy. The region lost
jobs during the 1990s—as it had in
the 1980s—especially in its already
hard-hit manufacturing sector,
which experienced a 40 percent drop.
Economic stress is also reflect-
ed in the region’s tax base and
poverty levels. Although there are
pockets of property wealth, prop-
erty tax base per household in the
Flint region was just $47,946 in
2000, compared with an average of
over $64,500 in the other metro-
politan areas included in this work.
In the neighboring Detroit region the comparable figure
was $68,286. In the Saginaw area it was $58,150.
Among the seven metro areas, the Flint region also
has the highest share of elementary students eligible
for free or reduced-price lunch, a common proxy for
poverty. Nearly half of the region’s elementary stu-
dents—46 percent—are eligible for these programs.
Levels of racial and income segregation in Flint-area
schools are high as well—second only to Detroit. In
2001, 51 percent of free-lunch-eligible children in
Genesee County schools would have had to change
schools to achieve an identical mix of poor and non-
poor children in each building. That’s up one point
from 1995. Fully 74 percent of non-Asian minority stu-
dents would have had to move to achieve an identical
racial mix in each school in 2001, up
two percentage points from 1995. 
Race and poverty remain highly
correlated. In 2001, 85 percent of
non-Asian minority elementary stu-
dents attended high-poverty
schools (schools with free- and
reduced-price-lunch eligibility rates
above 40 percent), while only 19
percent of white students attended
those schools.
The region’s unbalanced growth
increases educational costs. Half of
all students in the region are enrolled
in school districts with at least one
high-cost characteristic—a high rate of student pover-
ty, significant enrollment decline or rapid enrollment
growth. And over one-third of those are in districts
relying on low-to-moderate fiscal resources to pay for
their significant needs.
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Flint Region
Photo credit: Jim West
T
Declining enrollment has forced school districts in the
core of the region to shutter school buildings. 
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ocial and economic polarization and
sprawling development threaten the
greater Kalamazoo region. Although social
and fiscal stresses are greatest in the
region’s largest cities—Kalamazoo and
Battle Creek—other parts of the region also
show clear signs of stress. 
Nearly 60 percent of households living outside the
two major cities are in communities also coping with low
or slow-growing tax bases, high poverty, or all of these
problems. Even the region’s fast-growing bedroom-devel-
oping suburbs are struggling to pay for growth. The strain
is evident in their tax bases, which grew more slowly than
in any other community type in the late 1990s. 
Overall, population in the Kalamazoo region grew by 5
percent during the 1990s. But that average rate disguises
great variation. At the county level, the fastest growth was
in Van Buren County, 9 percent, followed by Kalamazoo
County, 7 percent. By contrast, Calhoun County grew by
just 1.5 percent, and many of its communities experi-
enced population losses. The cities of Kalamazoo,
Springfield, Battle Creek and South Haven also lost popu-
lation, while many Kalamazoo County suburbs grew rap-
idly. Texas Township, for example, grew by 42 percent.
This unbalanced growth has contributed to the
sprawling development that is claiming large amounts of
the region’s productive farmland.24 The costs of sprawl-
related infrastructure, including roads and sewer facili-
ties, are challenging the finances of local governments
even in low-stress communities like Brady Township.25
Total employment growth in the Kalamazoo region,
11 percent, remained below the statewide 18 percent
total employment growth rate during the 1990s. The
composition of employment changed to some extent:
the region lost 6 percent of its manufacturing jobs
while non-manufacturing jobs grew at a rate of 18 per-
cent. Again, that was slightly slower than the statewide
non-manufacturing rate of 22 percent. 
The region’s employment record did little to
improve its social and economic polarization. The per-
centage of students eligible for free and reduced-price
lunches in the region increased from 40 percent in
1995 to 43 percent in 2001. Poor students in greater 
Kalamazoo also became more
segregated in this period. The
share of poor students who
would need to change schools
to achieve an identical mix of
poor and non-poor students in
each building jumped four
points from 1995 to 2001, from
42 percent to 46 percent. 
The region became more
racially diverse in the late 1990s, as the share of non-
Asian minority students in the region’s schools rose
from 19 percent in 1995 to 24 percent in 2001.
Segregation remained high—in both years 57 percent
of non-Asian minority students would have had to
change schools to achieve a balanced enrollment in
each building. 
The region also displays relatively large disparities in
per-household tax base among municipalities compared
to other Michigan regions. Its 95th-to-5th percentile
ratio, 3.9, means that if all places in the area levied the
same property tax rate, the place with the property tax
base at the 95th percentile would generate nearly four
times the revenue per household of the place with tax
base at the 5th percentile.
Photo credit: Huyck Photographic Imaging
S
Kalamazoo Region
Development threatens much of the region’s 
productive farmland.
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Map 41. Percentage Change in Population by Census Tract, 1990-2000
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Map 42. Percentage of Housing Affordable to Households with 80% of the
Regional Median Income by Municipality, 2000
The ability to reduce racial and eco-
nomic segregation in a region depends on
the availability of affordable housing units
in all communities. The distribution of
affordable housing in the Kalamazoo region
demonstrates the difficulty of meeting that
challenge. The highest shares of affordable
units are found in many of the region’s out-
lying towns, as well as in Kalamazoo,
Kalamazoo Township and Battle Creek.
Communities with large shares of expensive
housing include many suburban town-
ships, including clusters southwest and
northeast of Kalamazoo proper (see foot-
note 20 for a summary of how affordable
housing was calculated).
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Population change helps show which
of the region’s communities are burdened
with the costs of rapid growth. Outlying
communities in the western half of the
Kalamazoo region saw the biggest popula-
tion gains during the 1990s. Many com-
munities in outlying Calhoun County, as
well as Kalamazoo and Battle Creek, lost
residents during the decade.
Regional Population Change 5.5%
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Poverty in Schools 
Map 43. Percentage of Elementary Students Eligible for Free and Reduced-
Price Lunch by School, 2001
Map 44. Percentage Point Change in Elementary Students Eligible
for Free and Reduced-Price Lunch by School, 1995-2001
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Changes in the social make-up of ele-
mentary schools provide an early warning sig-
nal for the community as a whole. As schools
grow poor, whole communities may follow.
Student poverty levels are very high in both
Kalamazoo and Battle Creek, as well as in
many Van Buren County districts. The prolif-
eration of student poverty outside of the
urban core is also evident. While Kalamazoo
experienced a 10-point increase in poverty
from 1995 to 2001, schools in suburban dis-
tricts, including Union City, Portage and
Comstock, have themselves seen notable
increases, ranging from five to 18 points. 
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Tax Base
Map 45. Property Tax Base per Household by Municipality, 2000
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Map 46. Percentage Change in Property Tax Base Household by Municipality,
1995-2000
When a municipality’s tax base stagnates or shrinks, officials
must choose either to provide fewer, or lower quality, services or
raise taxes in order to maintain services. Either choice puts them at
a disadvantage in the regional competition for jobs and residents.
This dilemma is in play in Kalamazoo and growing numbers of sub-
urbs with low and slow-growing tax bases, including Kalamazoo
and Bedford townships. Meanwhile, places with big and fast-grow-
ing tax bases, like Charleston and Schoolcraft townships, on the
other hand, are more able to maintain or improve public services
without raising tax rates. 
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Community Classification
A look at Kalamazoo-area municipalities and school districts
shows that “the suburbs” are not an affluent monolith. Instead,
many of them are facing fiscal or social stress. In fact, 63 percent of
suburban residents—those in the two at-risk suburban categories—
live in communities facing fiscal stress, social stress or both (see the
summary table on page 58 for characteristics of the community
types). Another 17 percent of the region’s residents live in the city of
Kalamazoo, which is struggling with significant fiscal strain and
growing poverty. Similar strains are evident in the region’s schools.
Over 40 percent of area students attended school districts exhibiting
at least one high-cost stressor—either high rates of student poverty,
significant enrollment growth or serious decline. 
Map 47. Community Classification
Map 48. School District Classification
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High Cost: Districts where more than 40% of students are 
eligible for free or reduced-price lunches, or where 
enrollment grew 15% or more or declined 5% or more from
1995 to 2000.
Low Capacity: Revenue capacity per pupil less than 90% of
the regional average.
Moderate Capacity: Revenue capacity per pupil within 10%
of the regional average.
High Capacity: Revenue capacity per pupil more than 110%
of the regional average.
he Saginaw region continued to expand
outward during the 1990s, while the area’s
population grew by less than 1 percent. 
At the county level, Saginaw and Bay
counties each lost about 1 percent of
their population during the decade,
while Midland County grew by nearly 10
percent. Individual communities experienced a far
greater range of changes—at the extremes,
Tittabawassee Township grew by 67 percent, while the
city of Saginaw lost 11 percent of its residents and
Spaulding Township lost 10 percent. 
The way the region is growing stresses both the
“winners” and “losers.” For example, nearly half the
region’s students are enrolled in school districts
stressed by either social strains—high poverty or
enrollment declines—or rapid enrollment growth.
Although total enrollment declined 2 percent overall
from 1995 to 2001, several districts experienced signif-
icant growth—for example, Freeland grew by 18 per-
cent and Carrollton by 11 percent. In that same peri-
od, 10 districts, including Saginaw Township, experi-
enced significant enrollment declines.
Uneven growth generates high costs, as growing
districts strain to keep up with needed facilities, and
declining districts
struggle to manage
growing social
need and increas-
ingly empty build-
ings. That’s a par-
ticular concern in
greater Saginaw,
where tax base per
household grew
more slowly than
in any other region
in this report.
In addition to
fiscal and enrollment stress, the region’s schools are
also suffering from deepening income and racial segre-
gation. Although the percentage of free- or reduced-
price-lunch eligible students changed little from 1995
to 2001, the percentage of students who would have to
change schools to achieve an identical balance of poor
and non-poor kids in each school jumped from 41 per-
cent in 1995 to 47 percent in 2001—the highest
increase among all the regions examined in this study.
Schools also become more racially segregated. The
share of non-Asian minority students who would have
to change schools to achieve the same racial mix in
each building rose from 68 percent in 1995 to 70 per-
cent in 2001.
Tax base disparities are also evident in the area. In
2000, the community with per-household tax base at the
region’s 95th percentile could have generated 3.5 times
the revenue of the 5th percentile community, a measure
that places the Saginaw area in the middle of the pack
compared to disparities in other Michigan regions. 
All told, 67 percent of Saginaw-area households live
in communities experiencing either social or physical
stress, compared to 62 percent in all seven regions. The
largest community type in greater Saginaw, home to
nearly one-third of the region’s residents, is the at-risk
established group, which includes Saginaw Township,
Bay City, Bangor and several older, outlying towns. On
average they have the lowest tax bases outside of the
city of Saginaw and their populations are growing more
slowly than average.
42 Photo credit: Image Artz
T
Population loss in the city of Saginaw is contributing 
to housing abandonment. 
Saginaw Region
Population Change & Affordable Housing
Data Source: U.S. Census Bureau
Data Source: U.S. Census Bureau
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Poverty in Schools
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he Traverse City area faces unique
issues compared to other regions in this
report. Unlike the others, it is not a metro-
politan area as defined by the U.S. Census
Bureau. It is smaller and less sparsely set-
tled than the other regions. Because of the
scale of the region, there is not the typical
city-suburb relationship between Traverse City and
many of the region’s outlying communities. Its economic
base is also far more reliant on tourism. 
Although distinct in several ways, the Traverse City
region does share characteristics with many metropoli-
tan areas. The region is clearly struggling with the
strains of rapid growth. Its population grew nearly 24
percent during the 1990s, more than three times faster
than the state as a whole. The area has seen an influx
both of full-time residents, including many who have
retired to the area, and part-time residents with vaca-
tion homes. This influx has underscored tension
between the need to provide the services desired by
new residents and to preserve the “north woods” feel
that attracted many of them to begin with. 
With its large supply of expensive homes, Traverse City
has by far the highest tax base per household of any of the
regions in this study. Its tax base also grew the most in the
late 1990s. But reflecting the differences between part-
time and year-round residents, it also has a very high level
of fiscal inequality. The ratio of tax base in the municipali-
ty at the 95th percentile to that in the 5th percentile—
7.9—means that if all municipalities assessed the same
property tax rate, the high tax-base place would raise
almost eight times the revenue of the low-base munici-
pality. That’s a notable decline from 1995, when the ratio
was 9.9, but it is still by far the highest level of fiscal
inequality among the regions in this study.
Again due to its unique characteristics, the area has
the lowest levels of school segregation of any of the
regions in this study, but in a troubling trend, segregation
is increasing, particularly for students of color. Although
they represented just 5 percent of all students in 2001, 
40 percent of non-Asian minority students would
have had to change
schools to achieve a
perfectly integrated en-
rollment. That’s an in-
crease of six percentage
points from 1995, and
the largest change of
the seven regions. The
share of poor students
who would have to
change schools to
achieve an identical bal-
ance of poor and non-
poor kids in each school increased by one percentage
point, to 27 percent, in the same period. 
Adding to the region’s disparities is a very uneven
distribution of affordable housing. Communities with
the lowest shares of affordable housing are those lining
Lake Michigan and Grand Traverse Bay. Most of the
affordable housing is concentrated in the east and south
of the region, where median income tends to be lower
than the regional average. This disparity contributes to
growing traffic congestion because many low- and mod-
erate-wage workers must live some distance from jobs
in the region’s primary employment centers, Traverse
City and Garfield and East Bay townships.
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The scenic Boardman River Valley is threatened by
sprawling development. 
Traverse City Region
Population Change & Affordable Housing
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Data Source: U.S. Census Bureau 
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egional competition for tax base and
uncoordinated growth are hurting
almost every city, village and township in
Michigan’s metropolitan areas—leading
to concentrated poverty and abandoned
public facilities in central cities; growing
social and fiscal strain in at-risk suburbs;
and traffic snarls, overcrowded schools and degraded
natural resources in communities on the urban fringe.
These problems diminish the quality of life
throughout the state. Public policies contribute to
them, and public policies can help solve them. But
they must be implemented on a regional scale. Broad
policy areas where reforms are most needed to combat
social separation and wasteful sprawl include:
• Tax reforms to reduce fiscal disparities among local
governments. 
• Regional land-use planning to support more
sustainable development practices. 
• Metropolitan partnerships to ensure efficient public
services and to give all communities a voice in
regional decision-making. 
In addition to addressing individual problems, the
strategies suggested in this report, representing both
short- and long-term approaches, are mutually rein-
forcing. Successfully implementing one makes imple-
menting the others much easier, both substantively
and politically.
Finally, at a time of severe fiscal crisis in the state,
regional approaches support fiscal responsibility. They can
help rein in spending that adds to costly, sprawling devel-
opment and encourage communities to work together to
provide public services in the most efficient manner. 
Tax Reforms
In Michigan, residential and commercial development
largely determine a community’s local tax base. As a
result, there is wide variation in the ability of local gov-
ernments to generate revenue from their tax bases.
Among the seven regions in this report, the high-tax-base
communities—those with tax bases at the 95th percentile
in their regions—can raise anywhere from three to eight
times the revenue of the lowest-tax-base communi-
ties—those at the 5th percentile—with the same effort.  
Reducing fiscal disparities among local govern-
ments is important because it helps reduce the incen-
tives for communities to compete against their neigh-
bors for tax-generating developments, regardless of
how they fit into regional land-use patterns. It also
provides a boost to places struggling with weak tax
bases and great social and physical needs, and it
assures that all residents enjoy at least a minimum
level of important local public services.  
Protect revenue-sharing 
Historically, the Michigan revenue-sharing system—a
means of distributing state revenues to local govern-
ments—has been one of the best in the country at nar-
rowing fiscal disparities. But recent changes to the pro-
gram are endangering its record. 
In fiscal year 2001, the system distributed about
$1.5 billion to cities, townships and counties.26 About
45 percent of the total was distributed on a per capita
basis in conformance with requirements in the state
constitution (“Constitutional Aid”). The remainder is
distributed by formula (“Formula Aid”). The Formula
Aid program is targeted specifically to help communi-
ties facing fiscal stress—either on the revenue or
expenditure sides of local budgets. 
In 2000, revenue sharing to municipalities signifi-
cantly reduced fiscal disparities. The 95th-to-5th per-
centile ratios declined by more than a third in each of
the metropolitan areas when aid was included in the
calculation (see page 60). 
However, recent state budgets have significantly
reduced funding for the revenue-sharing program
beginning with fiscal year 2002. For instance, Formula
Aid in ten inner suburbs in Oakland County is sched-
uled to decline by more than 15 percent from fiscal
year 2001 to fiscal year 2003.27 During the same period,
Constitutional Aid (which is much less targeted toward
fiscally stressed communities than Formula Aid) is
scheduled to increase, but only by 6 percent. 
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This mix of changes means that the revenue-shar-
ing system will become progressively less supportive of
the kinds of places targeted by the Formula Aid pro-
grams, with older suburbs being prime losers.
Minimizing cuts to the existing revenue-sharing pro-
gram, especially Formula Aid, is an important step to
maintain and improve fiscal equity in Michigan. 
Implement tax-base sharing
There are also regional policies that can both reduce
the inequalities among local governments and
decrease the incentives for them to engage in waste-
ful competition for tax base. In a tax-base-sharing
program, each community contributes to a regional
pool based on the growth in its property tax base.
Resources in the pool are then redistributed back to
communities based on population, tax base or some
other local characteristic. 
Tax-base sharing is a mechanism for local govern-
ments to share the benefits and the responsibilities of
economic development and growth. The process
improves both the equity and efficiency of the regional
fiscal system. On one hand, tax-base-poor communi-
ties get back more than they paid into the pool, while
tax-base-rich communities get back less. On the other
hand, because all communities keep a majority (but
not all) of the growth in tax base within their borders,
the program reduces the incentives for inefficient com-
petition for tax base while still allowing communities to
cover the local costs of development.  
Simulations of tax-base sharing in Michigan’s
regions show that such a program would increase the
tax base available to municipalities serving over two-
thirds of the population and reduce tax-base dispari-
ties in each metropolitan area. In Grand Rapids and
Detroit, for instance, the ratio between the 95th and
5th percentile places dropped by more than 15 percent
after sharing. This was achieved by using a pool that,
after six years, equaled just 10 percent of the total tax
base in those regions (see maps 65 and 66). 
Other policy alternatives
Revenue and tax-base sharing are just some of the
ways to create more equitable fiscal relationships
among local governments. In areas where develop-
ment is desired, the property tax can be improved by
allowing for differential taxation of land and what is
built on it. Used most extensively in Pennsylvania, the
“two-tier” property tax can encourage more intensive
use of land by taxing land more heavily than improve-
ments.28 By shifting the tax burden from the improve-
ments to the land itself, this type of tax encourages
development of abandoned or underdeveloped land
in already developed areas. In addition, when com-
bined with other measures to protect farmland or
open space, it encourages more efficient use of land
in developing areas.
Regional Land-Use Planning
In addition to the great disparities in the fiscal capaci-
ty of local governments, there are many other costs
associated with the inequitable and inefficient growth
occurring in Michigan. Valuable agricultural land and 
Older neighborhoods benefit from new developments
that increase housing choices and tax base.  
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sensitive open space are destroyed.
Traffic congestion increases. Ex-
pensive public infrastructure is built
on the urban edge, while existing facil-
ities in cities are underutilized, poorly
maintained and sometimes shut down
altogether.
The localized nature of planning in
the state—with power fragmented
among hundreds of governments—
contributes to unbalanced growth pat-
terns. This arrangement makes it very
difficult to implement coherent policies
in areas with regional implications, such
as housing, transportation or environ-
mental protection.
Increase state involvement in
smart growth
Developing a cooperative land-use plan-
ning framework that encourages places to consider
the regional consequences of local decisions is an
essential aspect of a regional reform agenda.
Increasingly officials are turning to smart growth, an
efficient and environmentally friendly development
pattern that aims to preserve open space and agricul-
tural lands, ease traffic congestion by creating a bal-
anced transportation system, and make more efficient
use of public investments. 
Ensuring that all communities strengthen their com-
mitment to affordable housing is an essential compo-
nent of smart-growth planning. Regional affordable
housing initiatives help to reduce the consequences of
concentrated poverty on core communities and provide
people with real choices concerning where they want to
live. In addition, given their robust tax bases, it is clear
that most Michigan communities with little affordable
housing could absorb significantly more affordable
housing with little effect on their fiscal well-being.
In addition to its other benefits, reducing sprawl can
save money. For instance, an analysis of the potential
fiscal impact of smart growth patterns in 18 communi-
ties in the Detroit area found that by pursuing smart
growth policies, local governments could save over 3
percent on annual local public-sector service costs.29
When aggregated across the state, such savings can
be very significant, especially at times like these, when
the state and local governments face hard fiscal times.
An analysis of New Jersey’s State Development and
Redevelopment Plan, which emphasizes smart growth,
found that implementing the plan would reduce the
fiscal deficits of local governments caused by growth by
an estimated $160 million over 20 years, and save an
estimated $1.45 billion in water and sewer infrastruc-
ture statewide.30
At least 15 other states have already adopted com-
prehensive smart growth acts, and their ranks are
growing. Regional land-use planning efforts, like those
required in Oregon’s statewide program, help officials
coordinate investments in roads, highways, sewers
and utilities. Concurrency requirements like those in
Florida mandate that infrastructure be online by the
time development takes place. In addition, there are
also a variety of agricultural and open-space preserva-
tion programs available.31
It is time for Michigan to join this group. A number
of bills proposing smart-growth-oriented programs
have been introduced in the Michigan legislature in
recent years, but, lacking support of the former gover-
nor and a majority of legislators, few have made it into
law.32  The recent establishment of the Michigan Land
Use Leadership Council by Governor Jennifer
Granholm and legislative leaders is an important step
in the right direction. 
There are any number of worthy policies this group
might consider, including developing a series of statewide
goals that support sustainable development and requir-
ing state agencies to follow them. The state also has a
number of tools at its disposal to encourage municipali-
ties to enact planning and zoning rules consistent with
the statewide goals, such as technical assistance, stream-
lined permitting and an array of spending initiatives. Any
Many of Michigan’s existing roads and bridges are
deteriorating, while new infrastructure is built on
the urban edge. 
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of these could be dispensed on a priority basis to ensure
that local development policies take into account the
costs and benefits they impose on the entire region.
Adopt a “Fix It First” policy on 
infrastructure 
Land-use policies cannot be separated from decisions
on infrastructure investments—sewers, roads, bridges
and schools. These facilities have powerful effects on
development patterns. State subsidies of such facilities
in previously undeveloped areas have encouraged low-
density sprawling development at the expense of exist-
ing communities. 
The continual addition of new facilities is especially
questionable given the condition of existing facilities.
For example, more than a quarter of the state’s urban
highways were considered in poor or mediocre condi-
tion in the late 1990s.33
Particularly in an era of tight budgets, state officials
should focus limited dollars on existing facilities. In
addition, local governments should be able to require
developers to cover the full cost of water and sewer
extensions to their developments. Such policies would
help assure that new facilities are not built at the
expense of existing communities. 
Reuse urban land 
Managing growth on the urban edge isn’t enough to
stabilize a region experiencing unbalanced growth.
Such efforts must be accompanied by revitalization of
the core. Michigan’s industrial history means it has a
significant supply of former industrial sites available
for redevelopment. Continuing the thoughtful reuti-
lization of abandoned property is an
important component of a smart
growth strategy in the state. Cleaning
up these brownfield sites can encour-
age businesses to build on land already
served by infrastructure, rather than on
undeveloped “greenfields” at the urban
edge where new infrastructure invest-
ments are required. This can save open
space while directing jobs to communi-
ties that sorely need them. 
Promote education
Insufficient education of local elected
and appointed officials is another bar-
rier to good planning. Efforts such as
Michigan State University’s Citizen
Planner Program, which provides plan-
ning and zoning training to local offi-
cials, are valuable endeavors. Having
knowledgeable decision-makers at the local level goes
a long way toward implementing positive land-use
decisions. 
Metropolitan Partnerships
As in most places, the fragmented nature of gover-
nance in Michigan has discouraged coordinated strate-
gies for dealing with the problems described in this
report. That’s unfortunate because many of the state’s
challenges are simply too large for any one local gov-
ernment to address alone. 
Effective, efficient regional efforts strike a balance
by allowing local control over issues best addressed by
local governments, while promoting cooperation on
larger issues affecting the entire region, such as high-
way and sewer investments, affordable housing, tran-
sit, land-use planning, air and water quality and eco-
nomic development.
Encourage local governments to cooperate
There is much local communities can accomplish with-
out state action. Communities with similar interests can
band together for advocacy efforts. One of the most
extensive examples of this kind in the nation is the First
Suburbs Consortium in Ohio. This coalition of older
suburbs in Cleveland, Columbus and Cincinnati has
undertaken a variety of activities to improve their com-
munities—including lobbying for state laws that empha-
size maintaining existing infrastructure instead of build-
ing new facilities. They have also collaborated on special
programs, such as a low-interest home improvement
loan program for residents of member communities.34
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Similar efforts to organize older suburbs are under-
way in Michigan. The Michigan Suburbs Alliance in the
Detroit area is advocating a series of reforms to meet
the needs of member communities, such as full fund-
ing of Michigan’s revenue-sharing program and the
establishment of a regional transit authority to oversee
public transportation in greater Detroit.35
There are already laws in place in Michigan that
allow communities to cooperate on planning and pub-
lic-service provision. For example, recent amendments
to Michigan’s planning and zoning laws require town-
ships and municipalities to notify and solicit reviews
from their neighbors and the county government
regarding local plans.36 Although local governments are
under no legal obligation to redraft their plans in
response to the reviews, the process represents a useful
first step toward better regional coordination. 
There are also more substantive examples of coop-
eration. All 16 local governmental units in Grand
Traverse County have banded together under
Michigan’s Urban Cooperation Act to form a common
recycling-service system. Likewise, the City of Traverse
City and five nearby townships all participate with the
county in a regional wastewater-treatment system. In
Genesee County, the city-county authority oversees
Bishop International Airport. While these arrange-
ments are sometimes difficult to develop and adminis-
ter, they offer an efficient way to provide services val-
ued by citizens.
Strengthen regional entities
Existing regional organizations already have
some power to undertake planning func-
tions in Michigan. One useful example is the
Grand Valley Metropolitan Council, a part-
nership of the city of Grand Rapids and
surrounding communities. The council
employs several smart-growth-oriented
policies, including an urban-services
boundary for water and sewer services and
other land-use incentives to manage
sprawl, preserve open lands, protect natu-
ral areas and encourage viable public tran-
sit services.37 Elsewhere in the state,
regional organizations, including the
Southeast Michigan Council of
Governments in greater Detroit and the
Tri-County Regional Planning Commission
in Lansing, are also engaged in a range of
regional initiatives, including land-use and
economic-development planning. 
Many of these organizations also serve as metropol-
itan planning organizations, bodies empowered by the
federal government to make planning and funding
decisions on regional transportation systems. 
These kinds of organizations have many accom-
plishments to their credit, but their power to enact sig-
nificant regional reforms—and in some cases, their
interest in doing so—are limited. Empowered with bet-
ter tools, they could make greater headway on a whole
host of regional issues, such as land-use planning,
housing and redevelopment efforts, and the protection
of farmland and other open spaces. 
Conclusion
Michigan has the opportunity to enact powerful initia-
tives to stem the tide of social separation, fiscal
inequality and sprawl in its metropolitan areas. 
Regional reforms offer relief to all types of commu-
nities. For central cities, regionalism means enhanced
opportunities for redevelopment and for low-income
people. For stressed and at-risk established suburbs, it
means stability, community renewal, lower taxes and
better services. For at-risk low-density and bedroom-
developing communities, it means sufficient spending
on schools, infrastructure and clean water. Affluent
suburban communities also stand to gain from region-
al efforts that preserve open space and reduce traffic
congestion. In addition to benefiting individual com-
munities, a regional approach can maximize the eco-
nomic potential in entire regions and enhance the
quality of life enjoyed by the people who live in them.
Public transportation helps support balanced
regional growth.  
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